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- **Additional Resources:**
  - [Northwestern University Research](https://irbplus-test.northwestern.edu/IRB-Staging/ResourceAdministration/Project/ProjectEditor/Proj_...)
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**NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY**

**RESEARCH**
Resources

• https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3VuD8BRY6tul8jxA-5WAHg
• http://www.irb.northwestern.edu/
• http://www.irb.northwestern.edu/eirb
• http://www.irb.northwestern.edu/process
• http://www.irb.northwestern.edu/templates-forms-sops
• http://www.irb.northwestern.edu/eirb/support
• http://www.irb.northwestern.edu/training/education/drop-in-hours
Don’t be Afraid to Call

Main IRB Office (Chicago):
312-503-9338

Social/Behavioral IRB (Evanston):
847-467-1723